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● Function Overview: 

Thanks for buying our new generation of multi-functional combination audio! 
This combination audio is manufactured with various functions of perfect tone quality, 

high reliability and fashionable appearance as a masterly product. You are expected to 
share the excellent satisfaction launched by the digital era.  

This combination audio is integrated with powerful multi-functions and fashion and 
we have listed some of its major functions and characteristics for you to know it in a 
better way:  

 
*  Bluetooth 
*  AUX external input 
*  Sound effects of FLAT, ROCK, POP, CLASS and JAZZ 
*  Remote control 
 

● Precautions for Use 

First thanks for buying the digital combination audio produced by this company!  
Please refer to this User’s Specification before use to use it properly.  
The contents stated herein may be modified from time to time for better service as 

the product properties and functions are changed and this company will not notify you 
otherwise.  

For the sound performances of the product, never use it in too cold, too hot, too 
dusty or humid places, especially:  
 

1. Moist or underwater conditions 
2. Near the heater or hi-temperature services  
3. Solarization 
4. Places apt to fall 
5. Never disassemble the combination audio; otherwise, it may invalidate the 

warranty.   
 
 

● Warnings: 
 

            1. Apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and no objects 
filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus. 

2. Where the mains plug or an appliance coupler is used as the disconnect 
device,the disconnect device shall remain readily operable. 
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NOTE: 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed 
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. 
 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 
 
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
 
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
 
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected. 
 
---Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
 
 
changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 
 
 
 
This USB interface of this product is only for charging purpose without data exchange 
function 
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Functions of Keypads and Ports  

 

1. USB (1000mA): Suitable for charging jacks of iPod/iPone and other models of mobile 
phones 

2. AUX IN: External sound source input jack (3.5mm) 
3. DC IN: DC power input jack 

 
1.   :  (Press it shortly for Volume up and press it for a longer time to volume 

down) 

2.   : (Press it shortly for Volume up and press it for a longer time to volume up) 

3. :  (Press it shortly in Bluetooth status for Pause/ Play; and press it for more than 3 
seconds in Search mode for Pair key) 
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4. :  (Press it shortly for startup) 

5. Remote control receiver module 
6. Function indicator lamp:  (The blue lamp turns on for Bluetooth status and the red lamp  

turns on for external AUX status) 

Remote Control Functions:   

 

1. : (Press it shortly for startup/Press it shortly for power-off) 

2. : (Press it shortly for volume down and press it for a longer time rapidly to volume 

down) 

3. : (Press it shortly for volume up and press it for a longer time rapidly to volume 

up) 
4. : (Press it shortly in Bluetooth play status for Pause/ Play; press it for more than 3 

seconds in Search mode for Pair) 

5. :    (Mute key) 

6. :  (Press it shortly in Bluetooth status for Previous Music; and press it shortly 
for in External AUX IN play status or press it for a long time for nothing) 

 
7. :  (Press it shortly in Bluetooth status for Next Music; and press it shortly for in 

External AUX IN play status or press it for a long time for nothing) 
 

8. EQ:   (Sound effect setup key) 
9. RESET: (Press it for above 10 seconds after startup in Bluetooth status to clear the 

connected Bluetooth device and then the blue light will flicker rapidly) 
 

 

Usage of Remote Controller:  
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1. Before using the remote controller, please draw out the PVC insulating strip inside the 
battery cartridge so that the battery inside the remote controller battery cartridge will 
supply power for the remote controller. Hold the remote controller and aim it at the host 
display for all functions indicated on the remote controller:  

2. When the battery of remote controller runs out for using it for a long time, dismount the 
strip as per the following figure to take out the used battery and replace it with a new one; 
please pay attention to +/- polarity direction and then push the battery inside the remote 
controller as per the figure.  

 

                   

Open the battery strip              Close the battery strip 

Operations for Different Functions:  

● Startup 

Connect DC12V power adapter into the DC power socket on the back of unit. Press “ ” 

key on the host shortly to start up for Bluetooth function.   
 

● Play Function: 

1. Bluetooth Function:  

Bluetooth Pair Mode:  

Enter into this status from two states during startup and “Bluetooth” feature, 
Press “ ” key for above 3 seconds in Search or standby mode 
During startup for the first use…… 

1). Put the cell phone within 1 meter;  
2). Press “ ” key for above 3 seconds and the blue lamp will flicker to enter into PAIR 

status;  
3). Activate the Bluetooth functions of Bluetooth cell phone so that the cell phone starts 
to search for Bluetooth device (please refer to the user’s instructions of cell phone for 
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details);  
1， 4). Select “EN–BBX03” from the devices searched by the cell phone;  
5). For some cell phones, the users have to key in the identification code “0000” and 

press ENTER key to pair the unit and cell phone and after successful pair, the blue 
LED lamp will keep on.  

6). Press RETURN key on the cell phone to exit from the cell phone menu and play 
music with the unit when there is no barrier between two cell phones within 10 
meters.  

 
SEARCH Mode:  
   Press “ ” key for a long time during startup or in PAIR mode to enter into this 

mode, the blue lamp will flicker once every one second, while in SEARCH Mode, 
- it will try to connect the device connected last time, and if it connects successfully 
within 2 minutes, this unit will come into CONNECTION mode;  
-- if it fails to connect, this unit will automatically power off in standby mode.  

 
CONNECTION Mode:  
The blue LED light will keep ON after PAIR.  
Activate Bluetooth connection as per the following steps when there is no earphone 

icon on the cell phone screen before use:  
(1) Use the cell phone to choose “EN–BBX03” in the cell phone PAIR list to connect;   
(2) Press “ ” key on the host or remote controller shortly and select “Accept to 

connect” on the cell phone screen.  
(3) To disconnect, just press “ ” key on the host or remote controller for a long time 

or select from the cell phone to disconnect.  
 

2. AUX Function:  

  Connect the external sound source like MP3/CD, etc. into AUX IN Jack system on 
the back of unit in Bluetooth status to automatically pause the Bluetooth and enter into 
AUX IN mode, start to play the music inputted from AUX. Please adjust the volume of 
external sound source to the moderate level and adjust the unit to PLAY status. Then the 

users can also press “ ” or “ ” key shortly or for a long time to adjust the volume. 

When the users have pull out AUX IN wire completely from AUX IN Jack, the system will 
re-enter into Bluetooth SEARCH Mode to search for the device connected last time.  
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● Volume Adjustment:  

Press “ ” or “ ” key shortly or for a long time in PLAY or PAUSE status to adjust the 

volume.  

 

EQ Sound Effect:  

Press it EQ key on the remote controller shortly to adjust EQ sound effects in PLAY/ 

PAUSE/ STOP state of any function, including FLAT, ROCK, POP, CLASS and JAZZ 

modes. All of these sound effects can only be distinguished from audition as this unit has 

no display feature.  

 

● Specifications:  

Bluetooth specifications: Bluetooth2.1+EDR 
USB Jack charging voltage and current: 5V/1000mA 
Output power:  Output Level 2 and 10 meters as the maximum connecting distance  
Operating frequency range:  2.402GHz-2.480GHz unlicensed ISM band  
Profiles supported: HSP, HFP 1.5, A2DP and AVRCP Profiles  
 

Mobile phones supported:  
 
iPad 1 
iPad 2 
iPad 3 
iPhone 4 
iPhone 4S 
iPhone 3G 
iPhone 3GS 
NOKIA N95 
NOKIA N78 
Android OS 
NOKIA 5800 
NOKIA 6110 
NOKIA 5300 
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NOKIA 6230 
Blackberry 8310 
Blackberry 9700 
SAMSUNG Galaxy 
SAMSUNG gt-s5628 
Sony Ericsson W910i 
 
Remarks: Apart from the above-mentioned mobile phone supported, it also supports the 
device with Bluetooth music play function in theory!  

 
 

● Accessories:  

 

1) One User’s Specification 

2) One AUX wire 

3) One MICRO USB cable  

4) One power adapter 

5) One remote controller 
  
 


